
WEATHER-Unsettled,
probably showers Tues-
day and Wednesday;
temperature unchanged

Program for Saturday Night's Per-
formance in the Chapel Is

mi Announced.

'•Lochinvar," Poem by Walter Scott,
Is in Contrast to Last Year's

More Frivolous Skit.

Soloists for the home concert of |
the Men's Glee Club in the Chapel j
Saturday at 8:15 p. m., are Charles
R. Brokaw, A-4, vocal, and William P. I
Jenkins, P-2, violin.

Both men were well received during
the two trips made this year by the
club. The Sandusky Star-Journal has i
the following tp say about their per- (
formance in that city: "The solos pre-
sented by William P. Jenkins,' violin- !
ist, were beautifully rendered , and i
'The Swan,' the second number of his
group, showed lovaly tone quality. The \
vocal solos as given by Charles Bro- !
kaw were interesting, and "The Trum- !
peter,' a stirring song by Dix, was ;
given with dramatic feeling. The ne- \

Ngro song which followed was sung j
with appreciation of the text."

Solo Parts in "Lochinvar"
Saturday night Jenkins will play

Handel's "Sonata D Major " and Bee- '
thoven's "Minuet," and Brokaw will
sing Di^s "The Trumpeter" and
"Courtin' Liza Jane." During the
singing of "Lochinvar," solo parts will
be taken by Ralph D.- Roehm, A-4, and
Nelson H. Budd, A-2.

T HIIIIMMWI** in fUo Tnnct- TlfpfrAn+inlis

number ever attempted by a local glee
club. It is the famous poem of Sir
Walter Scott set to music by Walter
Hammond and consists of 21 pages.
It is in line with the general tone of
the entire program, which is in sharp
contrast to the one offered last year,
when it met with much criticism be-
cause of its frivolity. However, the
lighter numbers have not been over- !
looked, since there will also be a rag-
time medley directed by Frederick J. *
Zint, CJ-4. This will also mark the

jt first formal singing on the campus of
the prize-winning song in the inter- ;
fraternity contest last year, "The
Buckeye Battle Cry." by Frank
Crumit.

All Seats Reserved
Tickets went on sale Tuesday at

Hennick's and the Jolly Gargoyle, ad-
iiiimiii n being 75 cents downstairs and
50 cents in the balcony, with all seats
reserved. Fraternities and. faculty
members have been given a chance to
reserve their seats before the general
sale.

Ten girls have been appointed by
the Girls' Glee Club to act as ushers.

The picnic of the Woman's Club of
Ohio State University will be held
Saturday at 5:30 p. m. and will be
over before the beginning of the con-
cert.

VIOLIN AND VOCAL
SOLOS 10 FEATURE
GLEE CLUB CONCERT

Preliminaries for the sixth annual
outdoor meet will begin Friday at
4:15 p. m., leading off with the 100-
yard dash and the 12-pound shot put
at that time. The 80-yard high hur-
dles and hop-skip-and-jump will be
run off at 4:30 p. m.; the 300-yard
dash at 4:45, the 120-yard low hur-
dles and group broad jump at 5 p. m.

The officials for Friday are: starter,
Dr. J. H. Nichols; clerk, G. H. Siebert ;
finish judges, J. C. Francis, D. G.
Sanor, Grant Ward; timers, G. M.
Trautman, S. H. Cobb, F. R. Castle-
man and V. R. Billingsley.

Judges in the hop-skip-and-jump
will be H. A. Wiper, E. M. Becher and
Luke Miller; in the shot put, R. M.
Kennedy, Clif Miller and L. B. Lane;
in the group broad juihp, D. R. Hub-
ler, Paul Lynch and Louis Moorehead.
S. D. Jackson will be the official
scorer. '. 2 

ANNUAL OUTDOOR MEET
WILL BE HELD FRIDAY

Woman 's Athletic Association to Give
Trophies to Winners in First

Girls' Track Meet. '

Coach Castleman Assists in Planning
for Festival on Ohio Field May

19—System Discussed.

A co-ed track meet, the first to be
held at Ohio State University, will
be staged May 19 at 3 p. m. on Ohio
Field, in place of "open night," which
before the war was an annual cele-
bration put on by the woman's de-
partment of physical education.

Much interest is being shown and
already many have entered the vari-
ous events. As much of the work is
new, a special cla* in track work
will be held every Friday noon. Track
Coach Frank R. Castleman is assist-
ing in making the preparations for
the meet. Professor . Florence A.
Meyer and Clara Raynor Ranck are
in charge of the affair.

Awards to Be Given
Individual honors will be awarded

as well as class and intramural hon-
ors. The ribbons for first , second and
third places will be awarded at the
Woman 's Athletic Association banquet
to be held May 27. In addition to
regular events, group games will fea-
ture the meet.

Points for participation in the track
meet will count as exhibition points
toward winning a numeral. The exhi-
bition award has a circular gray field
with a scarlet border and numeral.

System Is Outlined
The award system recently adopted

by the Woman's Athletic Association
provides for four classes of awards,
namely, hiking, sports, general gym-
nasium work and exhibition work.
Prerequisites for the awards axe: eli-
gibility both as to residence require-
ments and to scholarship, membership
and good standing in the Woman's
Athletic Association. One hundred
points in any group are necessary for
the winning of a numeral and no more
than one numeral of each class may be
awarded to any one person.

A letter will be awarded to the win-
ner of three numerals. No work done
previous to the second semester, 1918-

j 1919", is to be counted toward a nu-'
meral.

Persons working for numerals are
excused from winning the extra
points yearly required by the consti-

; tution to remain an active member.

CO-ED TRACK STARS
WILL COMPETE IN
OUTDOOR CARNIVAL

Tuesday, May 11
Men's Panhellenic, Phi Gamma Del-

ta House, 7:15 p. m.
University Dames, home of Mrs.

Howell, 2160 North High Street, 7:30
p. m.

Wednesday, May 12
Link Day ceremonies, University

Hall, 11:30 a. m.
Strollers, Ohio Union, 5 p. m.
Sphinx initiation, Chittenden Hotel,

5 p. m.
Sociology Club, dinner and meeting,

Ohio Union, 6 p. m.
Orchestra, Ohio Union, 6:30 p. m.
Political Science Club, home of Pro-

fessor Spencer, 518 East Broad Street,
7 p. m.

Architectural Club, Brown Hall,
7:30 p. m.

University Grange, room 206, Hor-
ticulture and Forestry Building, 7:30
p. m. *

Thursday, May 13
Republican Club, room 207, Horti-

culture and Forestry Building, 8 p. m.
Saturday, May 15

Ohio State-Indiana track meet, Ohio
Field, 2 p. m.

Men's Glee Club concert, Chapel,
8:15 p. m.

Bulletin Board

"Afraid ? I'll say they are! But
! after it's over they all declare they
have had the time of their lives." That
is what Joseph B. Kuhn, Ed-3, an ex-
army aviator, says about students
whom he has given the thrill that goes

j with the first flight in an airplane.
Fifteen students have had their

I curiosity and craving for excitement
I satisfied since Kuhn has brought his
j "ship" to the University, and dozens
j have made inquiries regarding the
possibilities of making a flight. But
because he is using as a flying field
ground be'onging to the University,
the flyer is not permitted to charge
a fare to students, and consequently
is not doing the big business that he
might.

Brave boys are not all who have
journeyed to the skies with the avi-
ator, either, for a third of the num-

ber were co-eds, one of whom, Jean
W. Bigger, Ed-4, performed before
the camera for a photographer for
the T. T. Frankenberg publicity serv-
ice. "And she thought it was great,"
said Kuhn. The picture will be shown
in the Universal News pictorial serv-
ice soon.

Kuhn attended the ground school
at Ohio State, upon the completion of
which he was sent to Park Field,
Memphis, Tenn., where he was sta-
tioned for four months. Later he was
transferred to Carlstrom Field in
Florida , receiving his discharge there.

Going by way of Cleveland, Buffalo,
Rochester, Albany and probably Bos-
ton, Kuhn will fly to Old Orchard , a
summer resort in Maine, when school
closes, where he will engage in com-
mercial work with his plane during
the summer.

-*

Although Af raid, Joy riders Declare
that Aerial Trip Gives Time of Lives

May Fete Tickets Given to Organiza-
tion Presidents at Meeting in

Chapel Wednesday.

Co-operation in Campus Breakfast
and Lantern Ceremony Pledged

by Co-ed Leaders.

Lantern ceremony, May breakfast
and May Fete were discussed by Key-
stone, consisting of the presidents of
all woman's organizations on the cam-
pus, at a meeting in the Chapel Mon-
day at 5 p. m.

The lantern ceremony is a tradition
in which the senior girls give to the
juniors the "lamp of knowledge" be-
fore commencement of each year. It
will take place May 21 at 7 p. m., in
the hollow. On Monday, May 17, there
will be an election of leaders by open
ballot. All senior girls are to vote |
for any senior whom they wish, to
present the lamp to the junior, chosen
in like manner by the junior girls.

Early Breakfast Planned
The May breakfast is scheduled to

be held in the hollow Tuesday, May
25. Two breakfasts will be served,
one at 7 and another at 8 a. m., the
earlier one being for the convenience
of those having 8-o'clock classes. This
undertaking is under the auspices of i
the Woman's Athletic Association. Its
purpose is to provide a get-together
affair one tnorning of the year. Elsie
Hinkle, A-4, has charge of the tickets,
which will be on sale in about a week,
for 35 cents.

The May Fete will take place in
the hollow, May 28 at 4 p. m. Henri-
etta Wahlenmaier, Ag-4, in charge of
distributing the tickets, gave to .each
president as many tickets as there
are members in the organization she j
represents. This is to facilitate easy j
distribution.

New Chairman Named
Adelaide Hibbard , A-3, was chosen

temporary chairman of Keystone for
the summer, as Minnette Fritts Proc-
tor will be out of the city.

A motion was passed ordering the
presidents of the woman's organiza- j
tions to attend several special meet-
ings next fall , when they shall be in-
structed in parliamentary law, prob-

l ably by a member of the College of
"Law. This will facilitate the conduct-
ing of meetings in their respective
organizations, it is believed.

COMING EVENTS
ARE DISCUSSED BY
KEYSTONEMEMBERS

System Arranged So Men Can Belong
to Home and College Posts.

American Legion national officials
have expressed themselves particu- 1
larly anxious to get college men into
the organization during the drive for
membership, which will take place
throughout the country May 17 to 22.
A large number of men have failed
to join the American Legion while in
college, because they felt that their
affiliation should be with their home
post.

Men who prefer to j oin a post in
their home community can do so and
then arrange a transfer of member-
ship to their college post when they
return to classes in the fall. Thus a
system is arranged so that a man
can have full advantage of both his
college and his home post, wherever
he happens to be.

LEGION WILL BEGIN DRIVE

Past and Future Discussed at Annual
Affair of Organization.

Plans for the future as well as the
success of the past were discussed at
the annual banquet of the Girls' Glee
Club held at the Chittenden Hotel Sat-
urday night.

I Director Karl H. Hoenig expressed
his gratification over the success
which the club had attained, and said
that he desired that the Choral Union
practice would in the future begin in
September instead of in March, as in
| the past. Toasts were given by sev-
eral of the members, with Christine
Grant, A-E-4, acting as toastmaster.

Guests of the club included Mrs.
Karl H. Hoenig, Dean Elisabeth Con-
¦ rad and former directors of the club.

GLEE CLUB HOLDS BANQUET

Ceremony With Linking of New Men
at University Hall Steps Takes

Place Wednesday.

President Thompson Will Dismiss
Convocation Early for Services

of Honorary Society.

Sphinx, senior men's honorary so-
ciety, will hold the traditional link
ceremonies Wednesday at 11:30 a. m.,
on the steps of University Hall. Pres-
ident Thompson , having charge of
convocation, will dismiss it at 11:30
a. m. so that students can gather

.around the steps to await the coming
of the active Sphinx members, who
will be dressed in caps and gowns.
They will start the procession from
Ohio Union and march to the steps of
University Hall.

After arriving at the steps, the
garbed men will go down through the
crowd to locate the juniors that are to
be linked, and then return to the
steps to report the whereabouts of s
them. Again they descend and link
the honored men, who will number
not more than 16.

Must Be Good Students
Link Day is celebrated each year

on the second Wednesday in May, ac-
cording to the custom started in 1907.
The members are picked chiefl y for
their activities during their three
years in the University and also their
possibilities for their senior year are
considered. The records of scholastic
standing of the men to be linked have
been looked up and this is one of the
requisites for Sphinx. •

After a welcome to the new men
by President Thompson and old Sphinx

[ men, the procession will go to the
sundial, where, standing in a circle,
"Carmen Ohio" will be sung. Then
the march leads to the spring for
other ceremonies, after which the new
members and also the active members
proceed to Ohio Union.

In case of rain the traditional cere-
monies will be held in the Chapel, and
the students will be expected to fill
that place for the event. However,
in past years the sun has always shone
on Link Day, and it will probably
function satisfactorily again this year.

Fourteen Chosen in 1919
Fourteen juniors were selected last

year and also President Thompson,
who was elected. Present actives are:
Charles W. Harley, CJ; Frederick J.
Bell, CJ; Andrew J. Nemecek, Ag;
Oliver S. Matheny, CJ; Maurice E.

j Steinhilber, CJ; Stanley R. Weik, E;
Thomas B. Meek, CJ; Francis B. Shaw,
A; Robert R. Stephenson, L; Wayne
Fogle, L; James C. Francis, E; Fer-
dinand G. Holtkamp, CJ, and Harold
L. Kime, L.

Other members in school are : Mayn-
|ard M. Donaldson, CJ; William A.
¦ Dougherty; Frank E. Todd , Ag; Wil-
liam O. Griffith , A; T. Hilbert Con-
nell , Ag, and Mark A. Fuller, Ag.

Alumni members who will be pres-
ent to help welcome the new members
are: James G. Thurber, Kenyon S.
Campbell, Clarence E. Bailey, John W.
Bricker, Allen R. Rankin, George L.
Packer, Leo Yassenoff , W. Ray Pal-
mer and three faculty members of
Sphinx—Karl T. Finn, George M.
Trautman and Professor Firman E.
Bear. . *

Formal initiation services, followed
by a banquet, will be held Wednesday
at 5 p. m. at the Chittenden Hotel. A
number of alumni members and fac-
ulty members will attend.

ANNUAL LINK DAY
TO BE CELEBRATED
BY SPHINX SOCIETY

Strollers will elect officers -for next
year at a meeting to be held Wednes-
day at 5 p. m., in Ohio Union. Mem-
bers wishing to vote must be present,
as President Francis B. Shaw will re-
fuse to accept votes by proxy. Offices
to be filled are: president, vice-presi-
dent, secretary and treasurer, student
representative to Stroller board and
Stroller representative to Boost Ohio.

STROLLERS TO HOLD MEETING

The first game of the girls' base-
ball tournament, which was between
the Education and Agriculture teams,
resulted ih a victory for the Educa-
tion team by a score of 16 to 14. The
Arts team defeated the Agriculture
team Tuesday by a score of 13 to 1.

!

GIRLS' TOURNAMENT STARTS

R. J. Dustman, manager of the Co-
lumbus branch of the Associated
Press, will speak to the 8 a. m. jour-
nalism class Wednesday.

R. J. DUSTMAN TO GIVE TALK

Episcopal students will hold the
last corporate communion service of
the year at the Episcopal Church
House, 2036 North High Street, :
Thursday noon.

STUDENTS TO HOLD COMMUNION

More than 50 members of the Amer-
ican Ceramic Society are expected at a
banquet which will be held Tuesday
night at Marzetti's Restaurant. The
banquet will take the place of the
pig roast which is held annually by
the society. Members of the faculty
and of the State Bureau of Mines will
be present.

SOCIETY ARRANGES BANQUET

Boost Ohio Decides to Back Gir's'
Scheme—Plans for Banquet

Boost Ohio Committee heartil ; i-
dorsed the proposed May breakfast at
its weekly meeting Tuesday. The com-
mittee has decided to undertake an
educational campaign in which it will
endeavor to impress upon the minds
of students, especially athletes, the
necessity for remaining eligible.

A special committee has been ap-
pointed to arrange for a program to
be given in connection with the an-
nual alumni banquet, to be held this
year on the evening of June 12. Stunts
by various campus organizations will
provide entertainment.

ENDORSES MAY BREAKFAST

Specially Prepared Examination to Be
Given All Journalism Colleges

in United States.

Students in the department of jour-
nalism will have another chance to be-
come acquainted with the much-dis-
cussed "nut tests" Thursday, when
they will take the standardized psy-
chological test of journalistic aptitude
which has been prepared by the de-
partment of psychology of Washing-
ton University and which is being
given in all colleges and universities
where courses in journalism are given.

The aim in making and giving these
tests, according to Max Freyd of the
department of psychology, University
of Washington, is along vocational
lines. If the facilities which a school
has for handling students are limited,
the tests should prove of value in
eliminating the unfit students. The
cost of the examination is borne en-
tirely by the University of Washing-
ton. "The completed tests will be re-
turned to it for correction and a list
of grades will be sent to the head of
the department here.

The examination will be given by
Professor James W. Bridges of the de-
partment of psychology, Thursday at
4 p. m., in room 400, University Hall.

In the general psychological exami-
nations which were given last fall ,
the College of Commerce and Journal-
ism received the highest ranking of
any college in the University.

JOURNALISM STUDENTS
Ml TAKE NUT TESTS'

Three courses in journalism will be
offered in the summer session for the,
benefit of the students who wish to
take work in that department. These
students will also have practical work
with the semiweekly edition of The
Lantern throughout the summer ses-
sion.

The subscription price of the sum-
. mer Lantern will be 75 cents and the
^. paper will be mailed to any out-of-

town subscriber. Lanterns for the
students in the summer session will
not be delivered, but may be obtained
at the entrance board office or at The
Lantern office. Anyone desiring to
subscribe may do so by calling at The
Lantern office.

' SUMMER SCHOOL OFFERS
COURSES IN JOURNALISM

Societies to Help Faculty Committee
Plan Reunions.

Plans for having former members
of the different campus organizations
present at the semicentennial , which
takes place October 13, 14, 15 and 16,
will be discussed Friday noon at a
meeting called by Professor Joseph S.
Myers of the department of journal-

I ism. The idea of society reunions will
be explained and organizations asked

; to help get in touch with their alumni.
Professor Myers requests that the

following organizations send repre-
sentatives: Mortar Board , Browning
Society, Chimes, Varsity "A," Wom-

! an's Athletic Association, Philoma-
^hean , History Club, University
Dames, Oxley Hall , Kappa Phi, Girls'
Glee Club, Sphinx, Bucket and Dipper ,
Varsity "O," Political Science Club ,
Mathematics Club, Boost Ohio, Scab-
bard and Blade, Men's Glee Club, Uni-
versity Orchestra , Strollers and the
Regimental Band.

REQUESTS ORGANIZATIONS' AID

Dean J. E. Hagerty Opens Discussion
on "Courses in Marketing" at.

National Convention.

Dean James E. Hagerty of the Col-
lege of Commerce and Journalism and
Professor Clyde O. Ruggles of the de-
partment of economics and- sociology
have returned from Chicago, where
they attended the second ¦ general
meeting of the Association of Collegi-
ate Schools of Business, May 6, 7
and 8, under the auspices of the Uni-
versity of Chicago.

The session opened Thursday, May
6, with an excutive meeting, followed
by a round-table discussion* of admin-
istration problems. On Friday, "Busi-
ness Research" was discussed, and
following a luncheon at the University
of Chicago, Dean Hagerty opened the
discussion on "Courses in Marketing,"
preceding which a paper qn this sub-
ject was read by Professor M. T. Cope-
land of the University of Illinois.

Saturday was taken up with a busi-
ness meeting, at which the methods
of teaching business were mentioned.
This was followed by a luncheon.given
by the Northwestern University
School of Commerce.

Dean Hagerty left Tuesday after-
noon for Dayton, where he will ad-
dress the--Present-day Club Tuesday
evening on the subject of "Social Un-
rest."

TWO FACULTY MEMBERS
AT CHICAGO MEETING

Rev. W. Ellaby Lincoln, father of
,Paul M. Lincoln '92 of Pittsburgh ,
who has been nominated for the presi-
dency of the Ohio State University
Association, died Thursday, May 6.
The funeral was held Saturday.
Other sons are John C. Lincoln '86
and James C. Lincoln '06 of East
Cleveland.

NOMINEE'S FATHER DIES MAY 6

Dean Alfred Vivian of the College
of Agriculture has returned from Mi-
ami University, Oxford, where he
spent four days in the interest of the

* £tate tBoard of Education, of which

 ̂
he is president.

DEAN RETURNS FROM MIAMI

Dean Alfred Vivian of the College
of Agriculture will give an illustrated
lecture Friday at 7:30 p. m. at the
Episcopal Church House, on "Sam
Higginbottom's Agricultural Work in

[India. "

TO GIVE LECTURE ON INDIA

A meeting of the Political Science
Club will,be held Wednesday at 7 p. m:
at the home of Professor Henry M
Spencer, 518 East Broad Street.

CLUB MEETING IS ANNOUNCED

Sergeant O'Rourke of the military
department has been relieved from
active duty, at his own request, by
the war department at Washington.
He has been offered the position of
building inspector here and will as-
sume his new duties next Monday.

O'ROURKE GETS NEW POSITION

— i ' ¦

See Sphinx Link New
Men in Annual Cere-
mony at? University
Hall ' Wednesday, 11:30
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The following program was en-
joyed by the members of the jnusic
group of the University Woman's
Club Monday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. William C. Graham: Violin
solos by Mrs. Earl Hopkins, accom-
panied by Mrs. Hazel Swann Germain:
"Ave Maria," Schubert Gavottee, Top-
per-Auer ; "Cradle Song," Schumann-
Elman ; "Dance Coquette," Tirendelli.
Songs by Mrs. William L. Evans, ac-
companied by Mrs. Hazel Swann Ger-
main: "A Lover and His Lass," Mor-
ley; "Dasdemona Willow Song," orig-
inal setting; "When I Was a Tiny
Boy" (Twelfth Night) ; "Drink to Me
Only With Thine Eyes"; paper on
Shakespearean music by Mrs. Wallace
S. Elden ; Shakespearean dance, Miss
Martha Lord, accompanied by Mrs.
Mabel Rathbun Carle.

A A A

Chi Phi held its annual banquet at
the Deshler Hotel Saturday evening.
Frank L. Packard, president of the
Chamber of Commerce, acted as toast-
master. Chief Justice Hugh L. Nich-
ols of Columbus was speaker. One
hundred places *were set.

• ? ?
Mothers' Day at the Sigma Chi

House was celebrated by a dinner in
honor of 25 mothers of members of
the fraternity. Many fathers and
ttlumni of the organization attended
the open house Sunday.

« A A A
Professor and Mrs. A. E. Avey,

Mrs. G. M. Minnich and Mrs. A. G.
Smiley will chaperon the dance given
at the Virginia Hotel May 14 by the
girls living at 136 West Tenth Ave-
nue.

Triangle held its annual spring pic- 
^
|

nic dance at Glenmary Park Friday..̂ '
Professor and Mrs. C. T. Morris and
Professor and Mrs. C. E. Sherman
were the chaperons.

A A A

The Y. W. C. A. advisory board
will entertain the new cabinet with
a spread Wednesday at 5 p. m., at the
home of Mrs. Clarence D. Laylin,
1972 Indianola Avenue.

? A A
Professor Downs Schaaf of the de-

partment of metallurgy was married
to Miss Lillian Tracht Saturday. Rev.
W. R. Dudley officiated at the cere-
mony.

A A A

Alpha Rho Chi will entertain with
a picnic dance Friday, May 21. The
fraternity entertained the mothers of
its members Sunday.

A A A

The dance to be given by the sen- I
iors of Oxley Hall will be informal, ^L
and not a formal dinner dance as pre- ™
viously announced.

& A) A

The pledges of Beta Theta Pi will
entertain the pledges of Phi Delta
Theta with a dance at the fraternity
house Friday.

A A A

Beta Alpha Chi entertained the
mothers of active members at dinner
Sunday, commemorating Mothers'
Day.

A A A

Bertram L. Hughes spent the week-
end in East Cleveland as the guest of
John Gladden Lincoln '18.

A A A

Sigma Kappa entertained with a
tea Sunday, in honor of Mothers' Day.

A • A
I. H. Spere, E-4, spent Mothers'

Day at his home in Dunkirk.

Campus Society
Dupre Writes of His Work

Following a long meeting of the
student staff here we are moving for-
ward very rapidly now. Wednesday,
night we had our second meeting
with the group we met with last week
in response to their request ' for a
presentation of our program. On
Thursday evening we staged a social
evening for a group of students living
in what was a prison. Two hundred
and forty live there but - many are
still home for the vacation and we
had practically all the rest—about a
100. W.e had an informal musical
program of community singing, solos,
then an explanation by me of what
the student movement is, then some
chocolate and cakes and finally the
break up.

Those lads are as hungry as can
be for many things. They are so
physically hungry that they were al-
most animals in going for the eats.
Every one of them has been confined
to his bed since the first of the year
for some complaint or another. They
have practically no social life and
are as hungry as can be for that and
for organization for some big definite
purpose. We hope they will request
us to meet with them every week,
studying our program until such time
when we wjll be ready to organize
the student association. They were
so gratefu l for our coming to them—
a few American men and women, with

I a hint of cheer and co-operation. They
j followed us down and waved us away
| out of sight with hearts full. The
drained nurse we havj  added to our
staff tends those who need her, or
sends them to sanatoriums or to the
hospital. The Red Cross has just
given us a large supply of medicine.

To Manage Mess
Wednesday next we take over the

; management of the Jugo-Slav mess
j and hope to increase the number eat-
ing there materially. Tuesday even-

; ing we are having a mass meeting of
all those students. From that meeting
we hope a smaller group will plan to
meet with us week after week to

, study our program. These students
live on 10 kronen or less a day. In

! American money that would be 17
cents now, though the kronen is

: worth more here.
There are 18 Roumanian students

in the university. Only two of them
are relatively poor. We are helping
¦them. The rest are of fairly well to
do parents. But the difficulty is that
they cannot get money through and
some haven 't received their allowances
since December last. We are planning
to wire their money through for them
through our association in Bucharest.
Roumania has just demanded a stu-
dent secretary and 40 others for the
association there.

Yesterday we had ar odd experi-
ence. Three embryo artists came in
loaded with their paintings. Only two
were on canvas, the rest on cardboard ,
because of the high cost of canvas.
None of the boys were over 18. They
are living a hand to mouth life,
periodically kicked out of their shabby
quarters. Two at least, have marked
talent. We bought some of their
things and are going to see the rest
Monday. The same day brought in
another lad, a Jugo-Slav, the palest
and weakest I have ever seen. He
had a note for some food which we
gave him. He, too, is a painter and
is going to bring in some of his work
on Monday. They all try so hard and
never complain. But don't think that I
they are all in this condition for they '
are not. And our program, while now
partly of physical relief, will be the;
whole association program, for that,
is what they are hungriest for.

Summer Conferences Planned
Our present plans are to have a na- i

tional constitutional convention here
May 22 and 23, with 32 delegates!
present. Following that, each stu-
dent center will organize locally, fol-
lowing some definite hints as to stu-
dent organization that we hope to
give them at the national convention ,
which will also be a training and an
enthusiasm gathering. In June we
will have our national student sum-
mer conference , in July send a dele-
gate or two to the Holland summer
conference as its guests, then in Au-
gust a couple of delegates to. the
World Christian Student Federation
conference at Stockholm , if we can
move rapidly enough to gain admis-
sion by then.

Today we visited the place that is
to be our summer conference grounds.
It is an hour's ride from the city in
a lovely village but entirely isolated.
It is an old castle and grounds for-
merly belonging to the Austrian em-
poror. The original ruins date back
to 930 and the present building to the
Twelfth century. The castle is not at
all ornate but well adapted to take
care of a conference of 75. Beautifu l
grounds and orchards surround it and
the natural beauty of the place will
add greatly to the conference.

Tomorrow is an important day over
here. Elections occur for the Lower
House and the Sunday following for
the Senate. There are 15 parties in
some sections of the country. Three
seem to be the most important; the

National Democrats, the Agrarian
party and the Socialist Democrats.
The latter are for communism, the
Agrarian party is opposed to that
whole program and also to govern-
ment control of prices, etc. The first
named party seems to be a forward
looking party with good motives of
democratic government. There are
also parties of the Jews, the Germans,
the Catholics, etc. We are going to
spend the morning going around vis-
iting the polls with Dr, Tollman , the
magazine writer, who is here for a
few weeks.

The "Sokol", the world's most com-
prehensive and famous gymnastic
organization, is having its national
exhibition in June and July in a large
stadium they are building here. This
organization has only one paid
director, but enrolls practically every
boy and girl , and young man and
woman in the country in its splendid
physical training program. Large
plans are also under way for repre-
sentation at the Olympic games. The
two Christian associations are putting
on a demonstration play ground in
the city and conducting a training
school for that work which is eagerly
being entered.

Railroad work of the association is
also getting under way and one of the
rai lroads is superintending the erec-
tion of the first building in a city in
Slovakia. The people) are very eager
to have our work become permanent,
gradually being led by their own
leaders and finanted by them.

The Student Opportunity
It is difficult to imagine the bigness

of the student opportunity here. Our
program of participation in service
is appealing to them a lot. They are
too prone to think with their feet
off the ground too much of the time.
They need to relate theory and phi-
losophies to every day life. They want
to, but don't know how to start.
Vital Christianity has meant so little
to them because of historical reasons.
They are starting anew on their con-
ceptions of the words "Christ" and
"Christianity."

Our big opportunity is that we have
the chance to help direct the thinking
of a whole student generation in a
new republic with the sort of empha-
sis, we feel students ought to have and !
which we outlined in the statement
I sent you and which we are present-
ing everywhere. We can avoid so
many mistakes of the student move-
ment elsewhere if we will only think
carefully and move slowly. We want
to make their participation one of
so much sanity and naturalness and
real happiness and great desire to do
the big things and the little things in
life with the right motives and lead-
ing toward better, things in the com-
munities they will be going to as
leaders.

But the big opportunity here is also
yours back there. The students in
America have changed completely
during the war. They are a finer ,
more thoughtful lot, more ready to
shoulder the big unfinished jobs of
the war that they couldn't participate
actively in. They see big unsolved
social, industrial and international
problems and they want to jump in
and help make the right according to
the principles of honor, fair play, '
justice and righteousness. Students
in America want jobs to measure up
to their imagination—and the jobs
are there and here and everywhere,
too.

And you lads, in your departments
and the general work of the associa-
tion, have just that big task of di-
recting the thinking and action of
students, shaping their ideals for life
and work, for creating right habits
of thought and doing, for keeping
growing a campus atmosphere that
is wholly Christian , for relating stu-
dents to THEIR big task in the world.
Hop to it with all the faith and love
and humility there is in you and lets
pull together—you there and we as
your part over here until we all pull
together again back there in the
"foot-of-the-rainbow" campus.

All our prayers and hopes are with
you in these policy-making days. And
our affection comes, too, and it grows
day by day, Yours,

HUNTLEY. •

OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY IN PRAGUE

Link Day ceremonies, when Sphinx,
men's senior honorary society, chooses
those members of the junior class
whom it believes deserving of the
honor and responsibility of member-
ship, will be observed Wednesday at
convocation hour on the steps of Uni-
versity Hall.

Forging that chain of men who have
individuality developed to the point of
leadership in University activities and
have branded themselves men equal to
the task of shouldering; the responsi-
bilities that go hand in hand with the
high honor conferred, has ever been
one of the most beautiful and impres-
sive ceremonies of the year.

Election to membership in Sphinx
is one of the highest honors that can
be paid by the University. To those
whose privilege it is to choose the
new members of thfe society, Link Day
comes as a solemn climax to a period
full of faithful service to their Alma
Mater. To those who are selected to
succeed the departing leaders, Link
Day means an opportunity for more
earnest and faithful service. It is the
first step toward the goal of achieve-
ment, and the success of the newly
made members depends upon their
willingness to actively further all
projects that will result in a bigger
and better University. "A chain is as
strong as its weakest link" has ever
been the unspoken motto of Sphinx.

On this occasion it has always been
the custom of the student body to
gather en masse before the entrance
to University Hall to witness the
ceremonies. That gathering this year
should be larger than ever as Link
Day climaxes the most successful
year in the history of Ohio State Uni-
versity. The success of the newly
made members as leaders in their
various branches of activities will
amount to naught unless they have
the co-operation and support of the
student body. It is the solemn duty
of every junior, sophomore and fresh-
man therefore to welcome the new
members Wednesday and make those
chosen understand that they have the
undivided backing of every loyal Ohio
State student.

OHIO STATE IN SONG
This year has been one of crowning

achievement for the Men's Glee Club.
Saturday night in the Chapel, the club
will close this most successful period
with its annual concert.

This affair promises to be one of
the best ever given by the organiza-
tion. Last year, the club was severely
criticized for introducing too much
ragtime and comedy into the enter-
tainment, so the 1920 concert will
assume the air of a classical rendi-
tion. Many of the popular selections
of a more serious vein have been se-
lected for the occasion. Good singing,
with legitimate popular interludes in
keeping with the Glee Club tradition,
will make up the program.

Few persons fully realize the real
good that the Men's Glee Club does
on its jaunts here and there over Ohio.
During the past year, two trips were
made by the club and both were dis-
tinct successes, not only from the
viewpoint of the club members, but
from that of the listeners in the vari-
ous cities visited. The entertainments
proved to be "knock-outs" everywhere
and the members were cordially in-
vited to return again next year. Tnese
delightful concerts were certain to
impress those fortunate enough to be
present, with the character of the
University and give the parents of
the future college generation an idea
of the supervision afforded both men
and women by the University.

Another fact in this direction must
not be overlooked. While on these
journeys from town to town, the

members never failed to put in a
"Boost Ohio" dig whenever the oppor-
tunity was presented. At several
places, short concerts were 'given
mainly for the purpose of interesting
high-school boys and girls in Ohio
State.

Considering the splendid work done
by the organization during the past
year, it is the duty of every student to
get a ticket at once for Saturday's
concert. Unless supported by their
classmates, what incentive will the

m
singers have not only on Saturday
night but next year when the time
will come for another tour of the
state?

Students should not feel it a duty
entirely to be present as there is little
doubt that all will be amply repaid
for their attendance, since the pro-
gram will please every lover of music.

LINK DAY

Many Ohio State students had the
distinct honor over the week-end of
having a handj in the convention of
the Associated Aero Clubs of Ohio,
the first gathering of its kind to be
held in the United States.

It is a pleasure to think of having
so many fellow students actively en-
gaged in putt ing across such an orig-
inal project as that of last week. It
but further proves the already ac-
cepted conclusion that the college man
is in demand when it comes to any
such affair.

On the other hand it is an honor
for the University to have as its
guests on the campus landing field
a dozen of the nation's greatest flyers ,
some of them aces. The reception
tendered these men was very fitting
when one considers the trials and
hardships the flyers were forced to
go through in the recent war.

Every University aviator seems
highly pleased with the results of the
first gathering of the airmen, which
is indeed gratifying, since so many
University men were largely respons-
ible for its success. It is to be hoped
that the organization will continue to
grow and that further success will
follow the airmen in their venture to
organize the air forces of the nation.

And now some will cry that the
campus cop takes all the joy out of
joy-riding when he prohibits capering
over various parts of a moving
automobile's anatomy .

i

It is fully* in keeping with the
nautical relationships of the gentle-
men in question for the headline
writer to announce "Daniels Launches
an Attack on Sims."

Since sugar is to be no lower for
a while, this "sweets to the sweets"
business will soon bring a sour smile
to pinched pocketbooks.

Many men who are expected to
sound the keynote of any occasion
/often get their chords mixed and
sound the death knell.

The way the Ohio State rifle team
is cleaning up all comers shows why
the Buckeyes were such sure shots
during the war.

As tasks continue to pile up, the
overworked senior looks at his
"profs" with a "have-a-heart" appeal.

Mexico's national pastime for sev-
eral years has been "hide and go
seek."

There's no place like a tennis court
for variety of wearing apparel.

All hot house plants are not in the
greenhouses.

What do May showers bring?

THE FLYERS' CONVENTION

A statue of George Washington has
been given Miami University by its
oldest living alumnus, Dr. S. S. Laws,
and will be unveiled in the library at
Oxford at commencement exercises
next month. It is a copy of a similar
statue in the Virginia State Capitol,
designed in France for Thomas Jeffer -
son in 1797.

No University student can afford
to be without The Lantern. Subscribe
early to keep informed of all the
news, official and otherwise.

Lantern classified ads bring results.

WASHINGTON STATUE AT MIAMI
WAGES

Are What Hands and Brains Earn.
Income Is What Investments Earn.

1. Wages stop when hands and brains
quit

2. But income continues.
3. Prudent people provide themselves

an income
4. By depositing a portion of their

earnings and profits
5. With a strong savings institution
6. Like The Buckeye State Building

& Loan Co., Rankin Bldg., 22 W.
Gay St., Columbus, O.

7. Safety, convenience, courtesy and
5 percent interest are always guar-
anteed.

¦
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0 DANCING SCHEDULE /
Sp' r^ j > MOYLES* ACADEMY, Keith Theater Building

T rME-af I (In the heart of the city )

A 
(
2jk T  ̂ Telephones: Bell Main 3125, Citizens 6439

MUf K PRIVATE LESSONS by appointment any day
/wmmi or evening. Mr. Moyles and his assistants

/mlt/llP^Vk 
make a specialty of private personal instruc-

>ffl ft 'Mil ASSEMBLY DANCES, K. of C. Hall, State
^Hl JnlVvwSy alM* Sixth Sta, every Saturday night.
* Kr Take Oak Street car and get off at Sixth St.

Do You Need Extra Courses?
Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in History, English, aAjt
Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, flBl
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by correspondence. Inquire * j ihow credits earned may be applied on present college program. RH

3ty* Ittttrorcttg itf ffllftragfl , IF* S
1 HOME STUDY DEPT. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS Teark —J

YOUR ACCOUNT IS ALWAYS
WELCOME

. AT

The City National Bank
CORNER GAY AND HIGH

/

V IT* SPUN n̂ JV ELDORADO J
Ĵ\\ "themasterdrawingpencil " M AJ
\ Vv A man is judged by the w / /

^L ^\ pencil he keeps. w / /
^k ^\ A well-sharpened Dixon's M / /^k Vv Eldorado is a friend to be 

M / /

\V,  JOSKPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO. M //k̂ Vyl'encil Dept. Jersey City, N.J . W / /
^̂  yV Canadian Dittributrm F̂ / /

^  ̂\\ A. B.M.icDont.all ft Co., Ltd. f //

'-'"i'TUEADS >&\ JtW1 oneforeeerymml W£S\ Ms?//J or p r ef e r e n c e  - - 
|̂%V\ W ®//
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Test the Lantern Classified Ads
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MAPLE-WALNUT
CHOP SUEY, 25c
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Hennick's
OPPOSITE UNIVERSITY ENTRANCE
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F ALL ORGANIZATIONS
SHOULD REGISTER REQUESTS FOR BLOCKS OF SEATS FOR THE

OMO ™ BIG SIX MEET MAY m
General Admisson $1.00 Leave your order at the Athletic House Reserved $1.25, $1.50

V— , ——=—-J

¦» ' Timely News C\ 1 , 1/1 O A Latest Campus¦̂  Scarlet and Gray Sports naar "Everyday Chemistry" is the title
of a book by Dean Alfred Vivian of
the College of Agriculture, which has
just been issued by the American
Book Company.

In a preface the author states: "The
principal objection to a high-school
course consisting entirely of inorganic
chemistry lies in the fact that the 90
percent of the pupils who do not go
to college and who pursue the subject
no further, are left with a very faint
conception of the intimate relation
which chemical phenomena bear to
daily life. Such pupils are therefore
likely to think of chemical changes as
occurring only in beakers and in test
tubes. The reaction against the old
type of high-school course in chemistry
has resulted in the publication of a
new type of textbook for secondary
schools."

The volume was designed chiefly
fen use in the vocational courses in
agriculture and home economics.

AMERICAN BOOK COMPANY
ISSUES BOOK BY DEAN VIVIAN

» u

THE OHIO STATE
ENGINEER

Will Be Out

TOMORROW
MAY 12
Price SO cents

w

BROWN HALL PHYSICS BLDG.
LORD HALL CHEMISTRY BLDG.
UNIVERSITY HALL ROBINSON LAB.
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In the closest game of Monday's
intramurals Sigma Alpha Epsilon de-
feated Phi Kappa Psi 4 to 3. Wirer
held the mound for Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon and Deuschle for Phi Kappa Psi.

Delta Upsilon and Theta Xi staged
a one-sided game which went to Delta
Upsilon 14 to 0. Bowerman hurled
for Delta Upsilon and Stacy for The-
ta Xi.

Alpha Rho Chi took the edge of the
8-to-7 score in its game with Delta
Theta Phi. Snyder pitched for Delta
Theta Phi and Badgley for Alpha Rho
Chi.

Pi Kappa Alpha won from Phi Del-
ta Theta 10 to 6. Westerman deliv-

ered good ball for Phi Delta Theta.
Griffith delivered for Pi Kappa Alpha.

Law lost to Vets 9 to 0.

Lantern classified ads bring results.
Give them a trial.

FIVE INTRAMURAL GAMES
; PLAYED OFF MONDAY
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Prof. Ratter's Dancing Calendar
NEIL AVENUE ACADEMY

Take Neil Ave. car and let off at Poplar AT*. /•*647 Neil Avenue Phones: Citx. 4411, 1L (US 4*t2
LEARN TO DANCE FOR SUMMER f?m

Beginners' Class, Wednesday Evening, May 19, 7:30 uflB
Very first lesson. M

Assembly Nights, lion., Thur., Fri. and Sat. ¦ #|H
Tuition far Beginners . Per term at 10 lessons, ladies St, |>jyu / HH

gentlemen 16; Juveniles, per term of 12 lessons $6; private 'of I Ĥlessons 6 for $6. Bail I WtTuition can be paid SI a lesson until paid. Private lessons V^\L«Lcan be had afternoon or evening. We aim to teach jroa to ml ¦ ' [m
dance In one term. ŶlsV »

OAK STREET ACADEMY—SJ7 Oak Street ?̂»E »
Phones : CiU. 71M; resadenee, Cits. till. Mam MS* *̂«*

A strictly private place for club dances, card parties and for ;
classes that organize for special instruction.

"

All candidates for the sophomore
tug-of-war team are requested to re-
port for the final practice to be held
at the southwest corner of Ohio Field
Wednesday at 5 p. m. The tug of war
will be held Friday at Mirror Lake.

SOPHOMORES WILL PRACTICE

NOTE—This is the first of a se-
ries of ; articles discussing the
relative merits of the teams which
will contest for the Big Six
championship.

^ 
Although many of the big stars of

ithe 1919 Big Six will be back in the
P running in this year's meet, the final

score should not be nearly as close as
was the case then. Ohio State has
gained tremendously in strength since
last year and will be fighting for first
place in every event and should come
out an easy victor. The fight for sec-
ond place will be what will hold the
interest. With five places to be award-
ed this year instead of four, as in
other meets, the scoring will be
heavier.

In the 100-yard dash Ohio State
seems to have the class of the field
in Moorehead and Lock. This pair has
led in the two meets so far this year,
defeating King, who is the next best.
Going on dope, then, the Buckeye
pair should grab the two top places,
but it is more probable that King will
nose out one of them, giving first
and third to Ohio State. Rogers of
Miami looks good for a fourth place,
with the last point rather in doubt.
Hale of Case is the champion of his

^ section of the state and will proba-
Tk get the place, though McConnel

of^Reserve, Martin and Mayer of
Oberlin and Pullen and Watson of
Cincinnati are dangerous contenders.

The performance of Moorehead in
the 220 last Saturday puts him in a
class by himself in that event. No
other sprinter can expect to come
within three or four yards of him at
the finish. Martin of Oberlin and
King of Wesleyan, who have stepped
the distance in close to :22 2-5, will
fight it out for second place, with the
Oberlin man the favorite. Smith, a

Miami find, and Mayer, another Ober-
lin starter," are about the only other
men who have shown much in this
event. All of these runners can step
the 220 in :23 or better, and with a
straightway on which to run a new
Big Six record may be hung up.

Whenever the quarter-mile is men-
tioned in Ohio these days the name of
"Herb" West of Cincinnati is linked
with it , for the Queen City star is in
a class by himself in this distance and
should win the race hands down.
Brumbaugh of Wesleyan, Pittenger
of Ohio State, McPhee of Oberlin and
Davies of Wooster may be counted on
to stage a pretty battle for the re-
maining places, with the dope saying
that they will finish in about the or-
der named. Pittenger's, unexpected
victory over McPhee stamps him as a
promising runner, and if he continues

I to improve in form as he has done in
j the past week, he may finish even
'higher than third. McPhee has run
the quarter in :52, though he was
unable to beat "Pitt" ni :52 3-5. Brum-
baugh may run the half for Wesleyan
'or the mile, instead of the quarter,
in which case King would probably

I replace him in this event. A. Martin
I of Oberlin and Measel of Miami may
break into the scoring, but they will

j have to clip a couple of seconds off
their best running time so far to do
this.

Tabulating the points thus far would
find Ohio State enjoying a comfort-
able lead with 16 points, followed by
[Ohio Wesleyan with 11. Oberlin
[ would have 7, Cincinnati 5, Miami 4
and Wooster and Case 1 each.

Keep enlightened on University
news by reading The Lantern.

BUCKEYES SING
IN DASHES, BIG SIX
DOPE SHEET SHOWS

Ohio State's tennis team made a
clean sweep of all events in Monday's
match with Northwestern, taking the
four singles and two doubles with lit-
tle trouble. Walter and Carl Wirth-
wein, Loehnert and Judd were each
good for a single victory, and Victor
.Roehm and Walter Wirthwein, team-
ing with John Hane and Judd , respec-
tively, annexed the doubles.

Results :
Singles—Walter Wirthwein, Ohio,

defeated Golan, Northwestern, 2-6,
8-6, 6-4 ; Carl Wirthwein, Ohio, de-
feated Calhoun, Northwestern, 6-3,
6-0; Loehnert, Ohio, defeated Newer,
Northwestern, 0-6, 6-1, 6-3; Judd,
Ohio, defeated Grove, Northwestern,
6-4, 6-1.

Doubles—Walter . Wirthwein and
Judd defeated Golan and Grove, 6-3,
6-4; Victor Roehm and John Hane de-
feated Calhoun and Newer, 3-6, 6-2,
6-3.

TENNIS TEAM SCORES
VICTORY OVER PURPLE

ACADEMY OF DANCING
HIGH AND WARREN STREETS

Beginners' Class Tonight, 7:30—Come
DANCING CALENDAR, 1920 •

Beginners'—Tuesdays and Thursdays, 7:30.
Advanced—Mondays and Wednesdays at 7:30.
Assemblies—Fridays and Saturdays, 8:15. University Jazz Or-

chestra.
Children's Aesthetic Dancing—Saturday morning, 10:30; Ballroom,

afternoon, 2:00.
Private Lessons by Appointment

P. J. COTTINGHAM
Information cheerfully given by phone: North 5902, Citizens 4742.

Residence, Citizens 11349
: —'
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ALHAMBRA THEATER ^
A;̂ gTOgCT

Tuesday—The Most Wonderful Drama in Pictures Today—LIONEL
BARRYMORE in "THE COPPERHEAD."

I '
I

¦———— ¦ «

SOUTHERN THEATER rrs TOUR THBATB»
Special Double Bill—The Famous Stage Success, "OLD LADY 31"

Booth Tarkington's "EDGAR PLAYS HAMLET"

* »

COLONIAL THEATER SSsSLS?
MARSHALL NEILAN Presents All This Week, "THE RIVER'S

! END," from the novel by James Oliver Curwood.
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KNICKERBOCKER
Tuesday and Wednesday—"WHO'S YOUR SERVANT?"

All Week—LARRY SEMON in his latest comedy, 'THE FLY COP'
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Put the
POWER OF EMPHASIS
INTO YOUR WRITING

Just as you do with the Spoken Word.

"Just Turn the Knob"
on the

.̂ SSSSSISi
f "umnNGMAOHME"

—and you have a
DIFFERENT STYLE OF TYPE

Increase the effectiveness of your writ-
ings by putting the rower of emphasis
into your typewritten work.

Emphasize the important parts by
changing instantly from one style of type
to another.

Th2 Multiplex is unlike any ether type-
writer—there are over S65 different type-
sets, including all languages, to select
from. Note these styles:
Types for all p u r p o s e s

and f e r  a l l  l a n g u a g e s
Spaaing to colt sire «f type

Perfect a l i g n m e n t
Ctatbnuotle. 0u$>e 5nvp^©a '̂/>»v
Al I on one MULTIPLEX
SEND FOR FREE PAMPHLET

T "The President and

WrtJagggi&diaB and other descrip-
Ê#9 tive literature ex-

¦ sr*kmCsV: plaining the unique

\ §̂?I SML Typewriter 
of 

Per-

^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  tiplex. Write your
name, address and

occupation on the margin of this page
NOW and mail to

HAMMOND TYPEWRITER CO.
Factory and Executive Offices, 69th Street
and East River, New York City, N. T.

Columbus, O., Representative
H. T. Reynolds, 1079 Snllivant Avenne

Also—an aluminum PORTABLE Model
11 lbs. Full capacity. Ask for special folder

The University of Chicago
LAW SCHOOL

Three-year course leading to degree of Doc-
tor of Law (J.D.), which, by the Quarter sys-
tem may be completed in two and one-fourth
calendar years. College education required
for regular admission, one year of law being
counted toward college degree. Law library
of over 46,000 volumes.

The Summer Quarter offers special oppor-
tunities to students, teachers, and practi-
tioners.

First term 1926, June 21—July 28
Second term July 29—September S

Courses open in all Departments of the
University during the Summer Quarter.

For Announcement address
DEAN OF LAW SCHOOL,

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

Team W. L. Pet.
Sigma Nu 4 1 .800
Phi Kappa Tau.. 4 1 .800
Alpha Gamma Rho 3 1 .750
Kappa Sigma 3 3 .500
Phi Sigma Epsilon 2 2 .500
Alpha Rho Chi... 2 4 .333
Delta Theta Phi.. 1 5 .166
Sigma Pi 1 . 5 .166
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BETA LEAGUE STANDING



"Stop, look and listen" should be
put up over every door in the land,
and it is the duty of the university
men of America as leaders in thought
and action to help fasten it there,
according to Frank McVey, president
of the University of Kentucky. "In
the face of the demand for high wages,
more rents, larger prices and all the
phenomena now familiar to the stu-
dent," he says, "every citizen is de-
manding more in order that he may
meet the cost of everyday living.

"Men have money, but the .goods
are not here in the quantity neces-
sary for the needs of the world.
Strikes are not likely to produce more
goods and extravagance in their con-
sumption will not bring them into ex-
istence. We must come to thrift, econ-
omy and hard work to restore the
world to where it was. What is more
disturbing is the lack of habits in the
new generation for hard work and
thrift."

The working machinery for carry-
ing out the injunction of Dr. McVey
is to be found in the savings societies
organized broadcast by the savings
division of the treasury department and
the investment of savings in Govern-
ment savings securities.

FINANCIAL WARNING
SOUNDED IN LETTER

BY DR. FRANK M'VEY
Eight girls have definitel y decided

to be delegates from Ohio State to
Eaglesmere Y. W. C. A. conference,
which will be held at Eaglesmere, Pa.,
from June 18 to 28. Girls who are in-
terested may get more information
about the conference from Miss Ernes-
tine Cookson in the Y. W. C. A. office.

ENGINEERS POSTPONE MEETING

The meeting of the American Asso-
ciation of Engineers, scheduled for
Wednesday, has been postponed until
Wednesday, May 19, at 11 a. m.

EIGHT TO ATTEND EAGLESMERE

The Ohio State Engineer will go fen
sale Wednesday morning. By action
of the engineering faculty, represen-
tatives will be permitted to enter
'classrooms in order to bring the mag-
azine before the students, although
(no sales will be made then. This ac-
tion favoring the Engine.er has been
taken because it is recognized as the
mouthpiece of tbo engineering stu-
dents and because there is no financial
gain to anyone connected with it. Sell-
ing will be almost entirely in the
hands of the girls in the department
of architecture.

ENGINEER ON SALE WEDNESDAY

Due to the large number of students
that have made tennis their elective
study, it has been necessary for the
department of physical education to
reserve all tennis courts at the fol-
lowing hours: 11 a. m. and 2 p. m. on
Tuesdays and Thursdays, and at 10
a. m. on every day except Saturday.
Students holding tennis tickets will
not be permitted on the courts at
these hours.

Learn to Dance for Summer
Professor Rader will teach you pri-

vately with the privilege of dancing
in the advance classes.—Adv.

COURTS NEEDED FOR CLASSES

Colonial
So many people are familiar with

the story of James Oliver Curwood's
famous book, "The River 's End ," that
it is hardly necessary to go into the
plot to any great extent.

The action centers around John
Keith , who is arrested for murder by
a member of the Canadian Royal
Mounted Police. The man by whom
Keith is captured is fatally stricken
and urges his prisoner, who is almost
his double, to impersonate him and
take the news back that Keith is
dead. Only one person at the post
recognizes the fugitive, and that is
a Chinaman who threatens to betray
him. Later the Chinaman is killed and
he is safe for a time. When the dead
officer 's sister arrives, however, John
makes a clean breast of his affairs
and leaves. The story takes an unex-
pected turn at this point and Keith
finds happiness at "The River's End."
Lewis Stone plays the dual role in
this production, and Marjorie Daw
and Jane Novak are also members of
the cast. The picture remains at the
Colonial the entire week.

Southern
Manager Maddox of the Southern

is ijuite happy to announce the bill for
his playhouse for the week, because
it has two film features that combine
to make .the bill one of unusual
strength.

"Old Lady 31," with Emma Dunn,
known as the greatest "mother" of
the legitimate stage, and Henry Har-
mon, a veteran actor of Liebler and
Frohman engagements, is one offering
and Booth Tarkington 's latest Gold-
wyn film success, "Edgar 's Hamlet,"
is the other. It is the story of a "pin"
admission show of the neighborhood
in which all the kiddies join as actors
or patrons, even to the littl e colored
lad of the party who enacts the role
oi the "grave digger." It is a two-
reeler of the series started by "Edgar

and the Teacher's Pet," that was
shown at this house several weeks
since. Johnny Jones again has the
part of Edgar.

Alhambra
Lionel Barrymore, who had the lead-

ing role in "The Copperhead," an Au-
gustus Thomas play in which he ap-
peared in Columbus recently on the
stage, can be seen in the cinema pro-
duction under the same natne, which
is being shown at the Alhambra Tues-
day.

The play harks back to the days
when "Honest Abe" Lincoln ruled the
country. The role of Abraham Lin-
coln is portrayed by N. Schroell, who
remarkably resembles the martyred
president. Some 50 war veterans
again become recruits and lived over
the scenes, fights and' different trials
that they had gone through, when
fighting under Lincoln's'administra-
tion.

Wednesday and Thursday, Dorothy
Dalton can be seen Mn "Black • Is
White"; Friday and Saturday, Miriam
Cooper in "Evangeline."

Knickerbocker
"Who's Your Servant?" the sensa-

tional picture which deals in a start-
ling way with the question of the
servant who betrays his master, is at
the Knickerbocker the first half, of
this week. This film is one which deals
without gloves with the themes of the
American who shelters within his
home a paid worker who not only
steals his master's goods, but dares to
try to steal the love of his daugh ter.

The picture is founded upon Julian
Johnson's play which thrilled New
York during its run at the Princess
Theater. It tells the story of a high |
American official who nearly was sent
upon the rocks by the underhanded
and secret methods of an unprincipled
servant, who used his intimate posi-
tion in the official' s home for the pur-
pose of stealing information.

Larry Vernon comedy, "The Fly
Cop," is an added attraction on this
program.

-
No University student can afford

to be without The Lantern. Subscribe
early to keep^ informed of all the '
news, official ana otherwise.
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EUCLID ACADEMY OF DANCING
In a Class by Itself

The Waltz of Gladness.
Monday night—Advanced Class.
Beginners' Class—Tuesdav and Friday

nights.
Assemblies—Thursd ay night.
Private lessons by appointment.
Hall rented to fraternities.

"
AL FRANCK For-information call Bell N. 1759, Citi-
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MEN'S SUITS

$27.50 $39.50 $53.50
$34.50 $48.50 $57.50

(Second Floor)
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| CLASSIFIED ADS]
LOST—Alpha Kappa Psi pin. Finder

call North 4353 and receive reward.

LOST—Money, several bills folded to-
gether, on campus, Tuesday morn-
ing. Reward. Return to Lantern of-
fice.

POSITIONS open for track laborers ;
steady through the summer. Call
or write room 3, Union Station, Co-lumbus.

FOR RENT—Furnished six-roomhouse, 2124 Indiana Avenue, from
June 15 to September 15. Telephone
Citizens 11777.

DON'T LET the high cost of shoes
bother you. Take your old shoes to
the Community Shoe Repair, Six-
teenth and High, and have them
rebuilt.

LOST—Bunch of keys, on campui>l^
west of Eleventh Avenue ball dia-^mond, Saturday, May 8. Call North ^
5687.

FOR SALE—Tennis racket, perfect
condition. Call Citizens 17510, at
6 p. m.

HAVE old clothes made new. Take
them to the Community Tailor
Shop, High Street and Sixteenth
Avenue. Remodeling, repairing,

I pressing and cleaning clothes for
men, women and children by ex-
pert tailors. Citizens phone 11217.

| 1 ==fr
Lantern Wants j

Bring Results

I ll
THE PERSON

Looking for a room to rent
will be reading the Clatsified
Column of the Lantern to- '
morrow.

He will expect to see your
advertisement in this one paper
because he knows the Lantern
reaches the entire student
body and is a reliable source
of information.

Make sure that he hears of
y«ur "Want" by inserting your
ad in the Daily Lantern.

No University student can afford
to be without The Lantern. Subscribe
early to keep informed of all the
news, official and otherwise.


